
Extract 3 : Harriet's fifth pregnancy

II. A problematic pregnancy  

– It is unexpected (l.2 « to her utter dismay) and unwanted (l.4 « their determination not to 
have any more children for a while »), it's too soon as Paul is only a few months old.

– As a consequence Harriet puts off telling her mother : she knows Dorothy would disagree 
and scold her.

– Harriet is too tired and she can't cope : she tried to get some help from girls she hired but 
they weren't any good ; so she is exhausted and depressed (l.17 « she was frantic, 
exhausted... she was peevish; she lost her temper; she burst into tears...).
She feels « the foetus is poisoning her » (l.20) : she predicts the disastrous effect Ben will 
have on the family.

– Consequently she can't take care of Paul (« he lay whimpering in his pram, ignored » 
l.20): it foreshadows that Paul will suffer the most of Ben's presence as his mother will 
be devoted only to Ben. He will be psychologically affected.

Harriet would like her usual guests to come for Christmas because she would get some help.

II. The quarrel  

– David strongly disapproves of the fact that Harriet wants to invite people while she can't 
cope : he is « furious » (l.29). He would prefer to go to one of them instead of hosting them 
all but realizes that « none of the other households could accomodate six extra people » l.35
→ it shows how their lifestyle choice (big house, lot of children) is also responsible for 
their misfortune and their money problems.

– David is « uneasy » and « critical » (l.40) : he must feel guilty of this unwanted pregnancy.
– They both reproach things to each other : they argue l.46/53.
– This pregnancy is seen as something that brings out their incapacity to cope : the passage is 

full of modals highlighting their incapacity to live as they did :
→ l.30 « They can't come this Christmas »
→ l.35 « none of the households could accomodate 6 extra people »
→ l.37 « but they must come » (=emphasizes Harriet's incapacity to manage alone)
→ l.46 « You have to get someone in to help, You must try and keep one of them »

Their incapacity to cope with the situation pushes them to ask for Dorothy's help.

III. Dorothy the saviour  

– First Dorothy phoned to say that she needed a break, to take care of herself (l.54/57), but as 
Harriet was weeping, she sensed something was wrong and decided to come over.

– She immediately understands her daughter is pregnant again (l.63) ; she is angry and blame 
the couple for treating her like a servant and for being selfish and responsible. However 
the words were not said, but they could read these reproaches on her angry face (l.65).

– The place were she sits at the table is a symbol of her rôle and importance in the family : 
« she sat at the head of the table – the position near the stove » l.71. She is the leader, she 
has taken the father's role. She's overbearing and authoritative.

– We can compare and oppose Harriet to her mother : Dorothy does what Harriet is unable to 
do. She has « one eye on baby Paul » l.72 : she cares about him even though she is very tired 
too (l.74), contrary to Harriet.



The children expected her as ''the saviour'' : l.74 to the end. It emphasizes Harriet's unability 
to cope both as a mother and a host (she only wants her friends to come because she would 
be helped).

This passage is central as it heralds the future problems the family will have because of the fifth 
child. This pregnancy is a turning point into the life's couple ; it is the begining of their troubles : 
after Ben's birth, their happiness will be shattered. This extract also shows Dorothy's important role 
and the fact that she strongly disagrees with this new pregnancy shows that the couple relies to 
much on her and feels judged by her.


